SIGNATURE ACTIVITIES
Crafted exclusively for resort guests, our signature activities calendar was designed to showcase the unique opportunities that can be
found at Rancho Valencia. Taste a variety of tequilas with our resident agave spirit expert, learn the history of the property with a guided
tour, and experience a new wellness therapy at The Spa. We hope you have a chance to try each one during your time with us.

PLUNGE

MONDAY

Experience our Hydrotherapy Wellness Circuit with an expert guide at The Spa. Utilizing a variety of water temperatures, this therapy
helps to jump start the internal systems of the body to work more efficiently by flushing out free radicals and toxins. Be sure to bring
your swimsuit along!

2-3 PM | SPA RECEPTION

TENNIS TUESDAY

Hit the courts for a group lesson with our tennis professionals. Hone your forehand and perfect that overhead with special tips and tricks.
It's the perfect introduction to the Rancho Valencia tennis experience. All levels welcome.

2-3 PM | TENNIS PRO SHOP

WANDER WEDNESDAY

Take in the sights with a guided walking tour through Rancho Valencia. Discover the olive groves, trails and perhaps a hidden waterfall.
Wonderful for those with pups in tow!

9-945 AM | SPA ENTRANCE

TEQUILA THURSDAY

Your agave spirit guide and lead bartender at The Pony Room, Ted Gibson, will steer you through an insightful tasting of different
tequilas, mezcals + more.

430-530 PM | THE PONY ROOM

FIRESIDE FRIDAY

It doesn't get cozier than this. Cuddle up by the fire pit, roast marshmallows and build a s'more masterpiece. Warm blankets and starlit
sky included.

430-530 PM | TENNIS PRO SHOP

SABERING SATURDAY

Is there a better day to learn how to saber a champagne bottle? We think not. Enjoy a champagne tasting, lead by Sommelier Dan
Chapman, while you're at it.
530-630PM | THE FOUNTAIN COURTYARD

SUNDAY FUNDAY

Join us on the lawn for games galore. Try your hand at life-size Jenga, giant Connect-Four, checkers, croquet, bocce ball and
badminton - just to name a few.
11 AM-4 PM | THE CROQUET LAWN

TO SAVE YOUR SPOT

Please RSVP with the Concierge by dialing the Guest Services button on your phone. Reservations are kindly required.

